
 

 

 
 
 

HIRING MANAGER / SEARCH CHAIR CHECKLIST 
 

  
Hiring Managers are the individuals responsible for making final hiring decisions (pending 
approval from Senior Leadership, Human Resources, and the Budget office). The search 
committee chair is typically a subject matter expert and works closely with the hiring manager 
throughout the search process. Often, the Hiring Manager is also the search chair. When this is 
not the case, Hiring Managers must continue to oversee the entire search process.  
 
Following are the specific action steps Hiring Managers and/or Search Chairs take to fill a 
position at CCRI:  

 
 Complete the Electronic RF-1 via ARGOS 

 Format job description and submit to HR for approval  

 Submit names of search committee members via Microsoft Form 

 Submit list of performance categories with a brief description via Microsoft Form 

 Submit job board/advertising suggestions via Microsoft Form (optional) 

 Sign up for a search committee charge meeting via Calendly.com 

 Create search plan and timeline (starting with the desired start date and working 
backwards) – block off time on calendars for search meetings and interviews 

 Submit performance-based interview questions to HR for approval  

 Determine how finalists will be evaluated (for example: finalists may interview with 
other key stakeholders or be asked to complete a relevant exercise such as a 
presentation or small project) 

 Access applicant tracking system (PeopleAdmin) and review/screen applicants  

 Interview finalists 

 Begin Monitoring Report workflow within the applicant tracking system (PeopleAdmin)  

 Hiring Manager, determine who will be offered the position  

 Upon receipt of candidate approval email from HR, make a verbal offer, communicating 
that the offer is contingent on a successful background check, receipt of official college 
transcripts, and completion of harassment training  

 Notify Human Resources that the offer has been made and verbally accepted 

 Begin creating an Onboarding Plan for the new hire 


